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ASTHMA CURED BY

SIMPLE REMEDY

mount of comment among their
ir.miiute., but Amelie wit (.ait car
in.

"I want a niiibiiir," th laid,
itandmc on tha platform at S.n
tiermrdmo with her neat few Lag

It was not until h Iu4 definitely
gou that Allied I.d.r4 acro.i the
room, the long, idea.ant low trilmg.
ed room, and w Duti Kryiuid, sit-

ting with an id! m in his hands at
one o the writing deks. Appaicut.
ly he had written all his letter or
had pot en able to write them at
all. He luoked hack at Amclie a
long time, thru got up and Hailed
across to her.
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"I'll dm oitr with jou, if you

don't mind," Don liryiurd iugti4
coolly. "Yon didn't Pct him to
llr yotl hrrt?

"No, at thi inn," said Amclie dug - "i ana iuna so PaJiy at
. m limrt I list I emilJ tuA art

'1 tier t tide hv lid in a rather

within her whimprted au4 ought to
get a v. She met him in tpite of
that, muling, cut chilly littia hind
out:

"Arthur, how nice I I was afiaid
you'd been delayed. I wmt you to
know Mr. Reynard, Arthur, '

crowed the decrt together."
"Almost constitute a claim,

doesn't it?" Don Reynard sii4 cul
ly. "Iliad to have, lent you, Mr.
Sherwood, He added something
vigue about Irticii to w rite and ktt
thriii,

"Well!" ai4 Arthur nervously.
"Well look hke a nice chap, You'll
looking well, Amelic! Suppose we

ah go somewhere whete we can
talk."

Amrlie said to herself that no mat-
ter how much it cost hrr the was
going to meet Arthur halfway, bhe
Hilled a first unfair impression of
nther florid discomfort on hit part.
Hadn't he gotten a good bit stouter?
And d he to wear such slochy
clothes? Never mind! He was Ar-
thur. She suggested:

"Those chain over by that table
look comfortable and there's nobody
near them."

"Let'i sit in those by that win.
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II hk4 women, hut h lt4n't nJ
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jtl about rapttirrd,
In pite of lile!i he didn't tdl

lum. Mi couldn't hfr to. She
mi like a girl in a dream. It an't
Mily hit outright ehsrm. at.
though tint vii potent enough, to a
hfauiy loving win hi Amrlie it
wn the nay in hith their iouIi kept
epl Something in her u eon
iioui of wings thine Inn hours

they talked together hil the turn
rittled and clacked through a

world. It ta exactly a if he

my mi at night. I could
not war anything tloaa
round my tirck, and al-

tar about a vk lb pirn- -
duty hired car and drove over
cedent roadi, with hardly a word be.

tell suddenly tired and grown old.
Hut juanit4 would be iluny and fat
at 4ii, The thought wa.1 warming.

"So we were married and 1 brought
her up at far as I.o Angeles, It It
her there at a hotel," Arthur was say.
ing, "and tame on here to tee you. I
wired lcechood, trying to ttop you,
hut ou had kit. 1 can never tell
you, Amrlie, how"

"ll't frightfully embarrassing to
have you apologue to much." said
Amclie coldly. "1 think you had bet-

ter go back to her at once. Tell her
I sent you. Tlut 1 hope you will
both be happy that everything is al-

ways for the best in this best of all
woildii, and so on!"

"li t noble oi you. Amcli." said
Arthur, reviving a littl. After all,
he had found Juauiu'i adoration
rather thrilling. "Whatwhat shall
you do?"

"1 think I shall so into the movies,"
said Amelie a trifle maliciously, "tirst
giving my itory to all the pink news-
papers m I.os Angeles. Juanita
would he talked about then, wouldn't
she?"

She had a hard time getting rid of
him after that. But she taw him go
at last, past the desk, out through
the wide doorway of the inn, into
the night, on his way to Jaunita, who
would, now, never again be talked
about.

tn them.

uk(rd dru and inouinlul tc
Itiry oi longing,

Don Reyturd tol4 her, " 'La Uol.
oiidruu' tli allow. II put hit
hind over hrri lightly for a moment,
but h. touch buined.

"I wouldn't give tonight fur the

it of mv hi," he laid, "Thi
place and that ong, and you. Life's
not o uneven, attrr all."

A gi( in a whtte drei and a htt'e
yclluw jacket hke a toteidor'i
brought thriii their dinner. Amelie
scarcely knew whit the at. The in-

timacy of that hiile table, with in
red ro.'i and flickering candle liiiht,
wi too poignantly unreal. The
guitar and the woman's tone, the
icductivc melancholy of the bpmi.h
muiic, held hrr hke a pell.

Above the coffee cup at lat Dun
Reynard leaned over to force her
look with his own. lie had been
gay and impcricuul and charming
for the inotit part. Now, all at one,
he was quiet and terribly in earnest.

"Ann-lie,- " h laid, "tell tne about
him. I Imd I've got to know, aftci
all. How did it happen? How long
ago was it? Tell tne everything."

So Amelie told him everything, at
last. Beginning and ending with the
l.oney locut.

Don Reynard was quictef than
ever when she had done. His look

One Don Reynard a.led care

Amehe met him near the dek.
"He' g(iiJ' said Don Re)iir4

brieily. "Whci?"
"He't married ," said Amelie quite

simply. Tiii jilted. She't waiting
for linn at a hotel in Los Aunelr.
Like some ridiculous movie, isn't it?
I do term to have waited a noble
fiauie cl mind on him."

Don Reynard turned on hrr with
an impi-rcrpli- piiesive touch,
once more in the direction of the
patio:

"There won't l a soul out there,
now," he said, "tome and tell me
everything. Are you sure you aren't
luvrlmg incognito, with a camera
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Boap and Oimmrnt and artit
for a dee lau fUt. I purchisrd more
and wlihln Iwn wart I was torn,
pteidy healtj." (Signed) Mb Syl-
via Hooper, 117 Fulton St., Jelfer.
onvill. Ind.. July 23, 19:1.
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fully, " hat Mull you tU if he tin t
llier when ou arrive?"

"He will be. Yotl don't know Ar-

thur," laid Amelie, Hie managed a
tned little mule. .She felt hke a
df4 leaf driven by the wind, whip-
ped and whirled, with no will of it
on for resistance. "He'll be there,"
ih repeated.

Hut he wan't. In four itr-mg-

days, that was the trangct thin-o- f

all. There wasn't even a tetter
or a telegram.

man in your pocket? This begitu to
sound rather hke it." Hut once they
were out of th light, shadowed by
a jutting wall, he rausht her tl. Ksnsaa, and Ilia big bod It will bh lud put out a hand to her and recklessly c1um stooped his dark niailrd lmm,Jniij'.fhe il suddenly lutiiul tlut the

dow," said Arthur. There was some
one near the window. Amclie glanc-
ed at him curiously and I'd the way.
Was Arthur himself shy of her now
she had come all this way to him?

)e of that hand th feci of PULBRANSEN
PLAYER PIANO

i.lr at th ueak of th wot 14. mmEECof the hidalgo deepened. Harlequin, AUI tKTIfKMENT.She aid to herself that he would
tell him ahout Arthur the second cv

Nationally PricedJury sat down in deep leather-covere- d

arm chairs. Amclie braced her-
self to meet at least verbal endear fe. Fruit 13 almost always scarce and high- - wanned in incivirK.rments. Arthur, quite obviously, I n I T laM - i. . X

'.,4-- rrtraced, lumscit as well. He glanced
about, cleared his throat, crossed

FIGHT THE FLU;

GUARD YOURSELF

AND HELP OTHERS

iv-f- 1

mug. but she nidn t. At before,
they iat out on the observation plat-
form and watched the little inhti go
by, f mull, scattered towns
watched the urt. when they could
iee them, and each other' evei when
they couldn't, Amelic didn't even
try to dream of Arthur that second
night.

And the third dav fame the desert.

ami uncrossed his knees.
"Had you a good trip?" asked

priced, and lew people grow enough even
for their own use. Most people do not eat
enough fruit for health. V ou ought to grow
sufficient for your own needs and some
to sell.
This is a good year to start an orchard and some
patches of small fruits. Trees and seeds are cheap
now. Don't let any ground go to waste. Make it
produce and make a profit.

Amebc gently.
"Ycry good very good indeed,"

they made some talk of dust and

out of the garden for good.
"Two years ago." lie commented

briefly. "Does he know how you've
changed?"

"I've tried to tell him." said Ame.
li. She added stubbornly, "I still
love him, of course."

"Of course." said Don Reynard,
politely. And he added; "It's the
sort of thing one' supposed to per-
jure one's self about no blesse
oblige!"

"What do you mean?" asked Ame-
lie. beginning to tremble.

"Why, I mean." he said hotly,
"that you don't love him now in tho
least that your sense of honor is
driving you."

"How do you know?"
"Don't ask me that I You don't

really want me to tell you."
"But I do. You have no right to

Whlla ffraUaMB CmTltl "v Sel abuTmrtiMWomen in the Pullman sat with the heat.
"Did you did vou leave every'

thing all right Arthur?" 700 600 495
"Kxcellent shape, yes, indeed!"

More talk, desultory and. faintly hus-
ky of politics and finance in Mexico.

True Delicious Apple
A wonderful apple large fruit, beautiful dark red, quality unsurpassed. Sweet,
slightly touched with acid. Comes out of storage in April in perfect condition.Then, just when Amelie, tired and

heartsick, was ready to ween for un The Art and Mum Stoie
1513-1- 5 Douglas StreetRatter Dwarf Pear

IVan han very youni full crops of drli.
ciooa fruit. Will not blight. Ripen in Sep-
tember; a good keeper.

certainty . . . "Amelie," said
uncertainty . . . "Amelie," said
Arthur hoarsely, "Amclie I've got
something to tell you. I know it
looks rotten. I I know I can never

Guard yourself and others against
influenza. Avoid crowds. Sleep
with your bedroom window open. At
the first sign of a cold, fever, sore
throat of that grip feeling consult ,

your doctor.
But, above all, try to keep your

nose and throat protected day and
night by an antiseptic cream. Flu
germs arc literally breathed into
your nose or throat.

For this purpose get from your
druggist at once a bottle of Ely's
Cream Balm. Insert a little into the
nostrils and draw it through all of
the air passages so it reaches the
throat.

Do this as often as may be
to keep nose and throat anti

septic. Do it the last thing at night
and first thing in the morning until
the flu epidemic has passed.

say . . . How do you know.'

Everbearing Raspberry
The wonderful new Si. Rrgia. Firit to bear
and continue till late October. Yields firat
eaaon.

Perfection Currant
In my garden this is the best bearer, the
largeat, a wee! est and easiest to pick. Rich,
mild flavor, leas acid and few seeds.

Concord GrapesAmclie." he said her name as no
Best fir all purposes and always sell well.explain it to you after my-m- y letters

and all that but the the whole ECZEMA
IS CURABLE

yield heavy almost everyVery hardy and
year. Two year No. 1 plants. $16.00 perl
1 year No. 1 plants. $12.00 per 100

1UU,thing happened so suddenly."

cue else in the world had ever said
it hefore, in the voice that her heart
would remember in Arthur's arms,
"Amclie, I dare you to tell me the
truth as you'll tell it to yourself

Light like a blinding, scorching
flame struck Amelie breathless. She
thrust through his futile maunder- -too late to help either of us

She said unsteadily: "I've known
vou three days."

Low Prices Direct to You
on all kinds of Fruit Trees and Plants, Vegetables, Flower and Field Seeds;
Shrubs, etc Get our big illustrated Catalog, sent free.

SONDEREGGER NURSERIES & SEED HOUSE u"

84 Court Street BEATRICE, NEB.

Writa ma today and I wilt send you a free
trial of my mild, aoothhut, guarantaed
Irralment that will rove it. Stop tha
itrhintr and heals permanently. Sand n
money just write me that is alt you
have to do. Address

Dr. CANNADAY.
2115 Park Squara Sedalia, Mo.

"That doesn't matter. You haven't
seen him in two years.'

"We can never mean anything
more to each other you and I."

"Because we mean already all

Head colds and catarrh yield like
magic to this antiseptic, healing
cream that soothes swollen, inflamed
membranes of nose and throat. Your
clogged nostrils open right up and
you can breathe freely. Don't stay
stuffed up and miserable.

IK1 "TJBffthat there is. You can t deny it.
She repeated hopelessly: "Three

davs on a tram. IIL a m m
"Or on a shin or in a city or WHEN YOU ARE

on too of a mountain or on a des

Amelie turned avuy from the desk
of the inn, her dark eyes wide and
startled, a chill starting at her lin-

ger tip.
"How funny;" she ai4 childishly

to Don Reynard, waiting a little at
one side to rrgitcr. "He lu.u't come

bow funny 1"

Don Reynard came forward quiet-
ly. He had an air of authority that
answered for the complete natural-tics- s

of the situation and silenced a
faint ueotiou in the eyes of the
rletk holding a pen in one hand, a
blotter in the other.

"Probably delayed unexpectedly
a washout or something. Why don't
you just register and have your
things nt up," he suggested. "There
i sure to be word tomorrow. Most
likely he'll be here himself before
you get down to breakfast."

Amclie registered obediently. Don
Reynard wrote his name at a dis
rreet distance below hers upon the
pag.

'.'Miss Lawrence:" said the clerk
tentatively. '

"Miss Lawrence," said Don Rey-
nard distinctly, "is expecting to meet
here a gentleman who is on his way
up from Mexico. Will you be good
enough to lee that she gets any let-

ters or telegrams, at once?"
"Why, it's Mr. Reynard, isn't it?"

said the clerk suddenly, with a sug-
gestion of relief. "How do you do,
sir? You've been here before, haven't
you ?

"Twice before," said Don Reynard,
smiling.

Things after that moved much
faster. He drew Amelie aside while
the bellboy picked up her bags and
made for the stairs.

They stood by a low table which
held an enormous bowl of mauve
and pink foxgloves. At a wide win-
dow just across from them several
garrulous tourists wero deciphering
a road map.

"Go upstairs," said Don Reynard
in that low whimsically caressing
voice of his, "and get a bath and
change your frock and come down

like a good little girl. We're go-
ing to dine together in the court
yard. I know he's not here! I
know you feel as if the bottom had
fallen out of things, but you can't
expect me to feel it with you. can
you? This is something I didn't
dare hope for. I've got you one eve-

ning more, all to myself. 'One day
more am I deified- - Who knows
the world may end tonight V"

He caught her hand in the shadow
of the foxgloves, looked down into
her 'wistfully lifted eyes so that they
lifted but briefly.

"I wish it would!" murmured
Amelie recklessly. But not quite
loud enough for him to hear. He
caught the sound but not the words.
And she fled directly after.

She had one pretty gown in her
bag. meant for the first evening, and
Arthur's delectation gray as a
dove's wing gray lace and gray
chiffon. She put it on after a bath,
and did her hair as she would never
have done it for Arthur, cloudily soft
and loSsc. Then she went down,
with her heart rioting. Her little
gray slippered feet just kissed the
stairs.

Don Reynard was waiting for her
near the desk; he came forward
gravely. "This is good of you," he
said. "I've got a table in the patio."

Amelie' said to the observant clerk,

ert island. Don't be foolish Chi-quit- a!

Time has nothing at all to IVIT'- - r- -

ADVERTISEMENT.

MEAT INJURIOUS

TO THE KIDNEYS

do with it. I knew, that tirst morn-

ing. So did you."
Amelie Hung him a sudden misty

smile. s

"I didn't suppose anyone else in
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Take a tablespoonful of Saltsthe world could possibly be so in-

sane, did you, truly?" she asked.

mgs:
"Don't bother to be ashamed ahout

if. You're in love with someone
else?"

Arthur set his elbows on his knees
and wrung his hands together with
almost a groan:

"I'm married to her." he burst out
desperately. "She's waiting for me at
a hotel in Los Angeles. I came on
down here to see you and explain.
It's a rotten shame your' taking this
long trip for nothing."

Amelic began to laugh, softly, but
with an exquisite helplessness. She
laughed till the tears stood in her
eyes':

"Look here," said Arthur uneas-
ily, "areou hysterical? Would you
like me to call another woman or
something?" ....

"You should have brought your
wife along," said Amclie, still laugh-
ing.

She was able to control herself
presently, and wiped her eyes.

"Tell me about it, Arthur. I'll
try to be calm. But you don't know

you'll iiever know how terribly
funny all this is."

"I shouldn't exactly call it fun-

ny," said Arthur, between remorse
and annoyance. "She she her
mother was a Mexican. They're
ah emotional, you know. Her
mother kept the boarding house I
lived in. I used to see something
of her not much. I I really was
faithful to you, Amelie, although a
man has temptations"

"I remember. You wrote me that
once." said Amclie 'suddenly. "Stupid

PROSTATE GLAND,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS,

These three organe are re
epomible for more miter y
among men than all other
combined. Pains in back,
tired feeling;, getting up at
night, prematura age, leet-ne- d

vitality, are some of tha
results of these troubles. We
believe we have the best
treatment known to quickly

correct these disorders.

After that, though, and after Jus if Back hurts or Bladder
bothers.

We are a nation of meat eaters
and our blood is filled with uric acid,

answering look that sent the color
streaming across her face, she went
back to insisting unhappily.

"It doesn t matter. Nothing can
change things now I promised Ar

Costs nothing unlese itsays a well-know- n authority, who
warns us to be constantly on euard does the work. I FMr. Matihia Cowfttrt I IWrtl. M . wrfu "f, tsMMOcfa! fwa fHuemthur He believes in me. Me s neen

wafting faithfully all this time." far Wiatrited tMOkletagainst kidney trouble. anraa aaM wwvwvmm aava utru n nt isr( rara.
TW rmpmme of law Is Irak-s- rrf vr.

WW Who tisvr ( 'hi. hoaj and ha f . ta da at at
WWnaji "rM IN 0r it 10 lna irMnH ro to

Haven t you been waiting, toor
"Not faithfully if I throw him

llie kidneys do their utmost to
free the blood of this irritatiner acid. J3 BOX 293-1- ,

Jff NASHVILLE, TENN.
rotsroMT to hora f(L rt rw is M ajord otbwn sail

ort irisL

but become weak from the over rm roxl poa.lt f this rra m4it la tkoWm rsaailr was won by ftU aax strati SM
The to moUoi uatttrtxi ftewcaiarrtMl oaacftata.work; they get sluggish; the elimina,

tive tissues clog and thus the waste
is retained in the blood to poison the

over new. it e isn t a light soui. it
it do for him, that's all.

He's built his life around me. you
see. And I've got to go through
with it. Don't please don't ask
me. I dare say I shall be happy."

entire system. wsmm"At least we necdn t he to each when your kidneys ache and feci
ike lumps of lead, and vou haveother about it, need we in this one

night that s all we. ve got.'' said
Don Revnard gentlv.. Almost too

stinging pains in the back, or the
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or
the bladder is irritable, obliging you
to seek relief during the niizht: when

Or. E. E. Paddock, Specialist, of Kansas
City, Mo., has distributed free over 100,000

gently. "You wonderful cruel hon
of me! I didn't think of the kind thatest adorable girl I

married you."Amehe ooked at his hands, shut you have severe headaches, nervous
and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acidhard on the edge of the table, and

wanted more than anything else in

copies of a booklet on the
cause and treatment of

indigestion, bilious
colic, jaundice, gas and In-

flammation of the Gall Blad-

der and Bile Ducts as associ-
ated with Gallstones. Just

Arthur showed disturbance, mental
and perhaps moral. He went on dog-
gedly.

"But I, as I wrote you I had
everything ready. I wired you to

the world to feel them crushing her
own.

necks of their bloue pulled open
over panting, mealing throat.
Children whimpered and complained
unceasingly. Men left off their
coats and in a few brave instances
their collars well. The porter
shone like greased ebony when he
could be found at all. In at every
crevice of door and window sifted a
sickening heat and with it a fine gray
gritty dust. The desert mile of
gleaming, pallid barrenness not a
cloud in the brassy sky not a
shadow on the sand not a wing in
the airnothing but the breath of a
fevered hell forever shimmering up
into nothingness.

It was in the desert that Amclie
chose to tell about Arthur rather,
the truth burnt its way out. Don
Reynard was so y

careful of her. She, who had no
right to his car no honest right.

He lowered shades and lifted win-

dows and adjusted cushions. ' Me

thought of cool drinks for her; made
a fan of a magazine cover; talked
lovely lazy nonsense to make her
forget that ugly scaring furnace out-
side the car.

He must have suffered from the
evil heat himself, hut he never said
so. His every thought was for her.
lying against the hot green plush of
the car eat, her small fare pale and
tired, with the dark hair damp
against her temples.

"You've never asked mc," she told
him suddenly about 2 in the after-

noon, when the furnace was at its
worst, "why I'm going out to River-
side."

Then she lay back and looked at
him hopelessly, gripping her hands
together tight in her lap. The cloth
of her skirt was hot to her fingers.

"No?" said Don Reynard, smiling.
"Just the fact that you were going
was good enough for me." But he
saw that she wanted to be asked.
''Whv are you going out to River-
side. 'then?"

"To meet to meet a man and
marry him," said Amclie. Brutally
done. But she couldn't be sure of
herself on a longer explanation.

He looked at her and laughed
saw in the same breath that she
meant it, and continued to look with
something in his eyes that hurt her
heart.

He didn't ask for any more. He
sat turning the silly fan he had made
for her about and about, and present-
ly he didn't even Iqok at her. Down
at his brown fingers instead, with a
sort of dangerous quietude. A child
down the car from them wailed
steadily. Across the aisle a woman
wis peeling a banana. It gave off a
heavy, distasteful sweetness. The

.air from the desert came in through
the wire screen in the window and
lay on Amelie's throat and face like
hot. sick hands.

"I wish," said Don Reynard in a

low voice, a trifle hoarse, as if

Harlequin had lingered overlong in

the dews of the garden, "that you
had told me that before.".

"So do I." said Amclie miserably.
Then indeed he looked at her and

she looked back at him. In which
moment they had no words and
needed none.

"Well." he offered presently, still
rather low, "that doesn't mean I

can't take care of you until we get
there, does it?"

"No, it doesn't." answered Amehe
unsteadily, "if you still want to.
Should vou like to hear about
Arthur?" '

"No. I shouldn't," said Don Rey-
nard grimly. He added with a flash
of reluctant humor, "Do you think
Arthur would like to hear about
me?"

Amelie hung her head. She felt the
merest flicker of his hand over hers
hefore he settled back with a book
in one hand and a new strained look
of reticence about his mouth.

"Try to go to sleep for a bit," he
advised. "We're late we come into
San Bernardino about 5, you know.
Don't bother. I'll see about every-

thing. We drive over from there to
Riverside." ,

The strangest afternoon m the
world! Amelie lay back with shut

eyes and saw herself getting nearer
and nearer to Arthur! Saw and shud-

dered to see. She was cruelly con-seio- us

of that quiet figure facing her,
of its steady hands, its lowered lids.
Could he really be deep in the book
he held, or was he, too, fighting his
thoughts?

She drew a long sigh.
The trill of a bell floated to her

ears.
"I'm ringing for a cold drink for

you." said Don Reynard's voice.
"Poor child, you've had a horrible
davl"

The drink came eventually he re-

fused One himself and eventually
the time slipped by. It was 4:30, 4:45:
i itself. Eventually, also, they left

She stood up abruptly, and he fol
come, and then the night I was going

send name today for this Free
Book to DR. E. E. PADDOCK, Box OB 201,
Kansas City, Mo.to start she Juanita broke down.

She stopped me on the stairs and

lowed. They hesitated beside the
cool sibilauce of the fountain. He
looked down at her stopped the
heart in her breast for a moment
with the dark passion of his eyes.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.
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stomach or rheumatism in bad
weather, get from your pharmacist
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast each morning and
in a few days your kidneys will act
fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to flush
and stimulate clogged kidneys, to
neutralize the acids in urine so it is
no longer a source of irritation, thus
ending urinary and bladder disor-
ders.
. Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-
not injure; makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-wat- er drink, and no-

body can make a mistake by taking
a little occasionally to keep the kid-

neys clean and active.

told her. "You won't listen?"
"J can't!" said Amclie, almst with NOP

well, she w'ent all to pieces I, She was
going to shoot herself. You see, I
had gotten people to talking about
her."

"I see," said Amelic quickly.
"Never mind, Arthur, I see!" The
whole sordid little story spread it-

self out before her. Arthur's decent
simplicity the, to any feminine eye,
all loo obvious emotional chicanery
of Juanita. Juanita was dark, doubt-
less like the singer in the patio, pow-
dered pearl white, with a soft scarlet
mouth and a rose in her hair. Amelie

"No mail for me, still?"
"Nothing, Miss Lawrence," said

the clerk.
Then Amelic and Don Reynard

went out into the patio, crossed by
t' i ' "
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a sob. And went on before him out
of the dream shadow of the patio
into the well lit comfort of the inn.

On the threshold, though, she
turned, slipped her hand into his for
the space of a long-draw- n breath.

"It would be heaven!" she said.
"Good by!"

Then she saw Arthur coming to-

ward her from the desk, at the
clerk's direction, and something

the whispering fountain to the far-

ther side, and sat down at a small r. 1 a HKa- -"

white covered table with a jug ol
deep red roses in the middle of it.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT i wFour walls of gray weathered stone
rose on four sides of them, open to
the sky. Bell tower and roof mide
lines of peaceful loveliness against
the azure twilight overhead, wherein

DO YOU GET UP WITH A LAME BACK?

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or
Bladder Trouble?

Bent Over With

Rheumatism Pains
a moon hung, languid and noney
clear, a little past the first quarter; 8
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there were flags, great streaks ot
crimson and green and yellow hang-
ing from upper ledges, and upon
dozens of little tables set about Stop drugging and get quick

relief with a bottle of old
reliable St. Jacob Oil

among palms and ferns, dozens of
candles glimmered, shaken in "a

breeze that was delicately chill. No
other light. A romantic intimacy u
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This offer is so liberal it is hard to believe, but
it is true every word is true. There are no strings toStop Paying Rent!St. Jacobs Oil stops any pain and

rheumatism is pain only.
Not one case in fifty requires in

hung about the place like a perfume.
There were people at some of the
little tables not all. Semi-solitu- my offer and I will positively give a house away just as I promise in this offer. You can get a home
added to the moon and the fountain
and the candle light.

'What a perfect, perfect place,
sighed Amelie.

"Wait! whispered Uon Keynard.
There was a trickle of notes from

Pain or dull ache in the back is
often evidence of kidney trouble. It
is Nature's timely warning to show
you that the track of health is not
clear. -

,

Danger Signals.
If these danger signals are unheed-

ed more serious results are sure to
follow; kidney trouble in its worst
form may steal upon you.

Thousands of people have testified
that the mild and immediate effect
,of Swamp Root, the great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, is soon
realized that it stands the highest
for its remarkable; curative effect in
the most distressing cases. If you
need a medicine, you should, have the
best.

Lame Back.
Lame back is only one of many

symptoms of kidney trouble. ' Other
symptoms showing that you may
iieed SwamprRcot arc, being subject

to embarrassing and frequent blad-
der troubles day and night, irritation,
sediment, etc.

Lack of control, smarting, uric
acid rheumatism, bloating, may be
loss of flesh, sallow complexion.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease'.
Most people do not realize the

alarming increase and remarkable
prevalency of kidney disease. While
kidney disorders are among the most
common diseases that prevail, they
are sometimes the last recognized by
patients, ' who very often content
themselves with doctoring; the ef-

fects, while the original disease may
constantly undermine the system.

Regular medium and large size
bottles at all drug stores.

Don't make any mistake, but re-
member the name, Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, and the address. Bing-hamto- n,

N. Y., which you will find
on every bottle.

a guitar somewhere anove mem.
Amelie turned against one wall a

flash of carmine caught her eye. A

balcony, with a strip of scarlet cloth
stretched on poles above it. Below
the scarlet cloth, a woman leaned out.

Free if you send me your name quick and do as I say.
Surely you have longed for the day to come when you could cease paying rent to a heartless land-

lord, and call your home your own. I am now offering you the golden opportunity to free yourself
from the clutches of the money-grabbin- g landlord and at no cost to 'yourself. Picture a handsome
six-roo- m house, nice lawn and pretty shrubbery and flowers growing in d bsds. Don't
you want a place like this, and FREE, too? Qf course you do, so send me your name TODAY
before you lay this paper aside. .

The House Can Be Built Anywhere You Want It thogadyb.

such luck for me." You can have the house built wherever you say California, Maine or anywhere
in the United States. It makes no difference whre you want to live. This offer is open to all.

I Will Even Buy A Lot For You
Perhaps you do not own a lot, or have no place to build, but don't allow this to prevent your send-

ing in your name and address, because I will arrange to buy a lot for you if you don't own one. A
wonderfully Beautiful and comfortable home can be yours if you promptly answer this advertisement,
and do as I say. Don't take chances of some other person getting ahead of you, but rush your name
and address to me at once. An offer like this may never come to you again.

ternal treatment.
Stop drugging
Rub soothing, pen-
etrating St. Jacobs
Oil right into your
sore, stiff, aching
joints and relief
comes instantly. St.
Jacobs Oil is a
harmless rheuma-
tism liniment
which never disap-
points and can not
burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit
complaining! Get a
small trial bottle
of old, honest St.
Jacobs Oil at any
drug store, and in

just a moment
you'll be free from
rheumatic pain,
soreness and stiff

singing. She was slim and dark and
smiling. She wore a black lace man-
tilla on her heavy black hair and a
big red rose behind one ear. Her
face was powdered pearl white, her Imouth, curved and painted, her eyes

SPECIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp- -slumberous. She sung like a bird or
a. child, throatily sweet, in a liquid
gurgle of sound. Behind her, half in

shadow, a man in velvet and tinsel
thrummed a guitar. An Indian
woman, two great plaits across her

You run absolutely no risk
whatever. It costs vou nothint?Costs Nothing to Investigate

Root by enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, Nj Y. This
gives you the opportunity to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine.
They will also send you a book of valuable information, containing many
of the thousands of grateful letters received from men and women who say
they found Swamp-Roo- t to be just the remedy needed in kidney, liver and
bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Roo- t, are so well known
that our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention
this paper.

to investigate this wonderfully liberal offer. I would like to place one of my houses in yur locality.
All I ask you to do is to rush me your name and address a postcard will do. Just say '"I want one
of your FREE homes."shoulders, sat by a great gold harp. ness. Don't suffer 1 Relief awaits yon.

St. Jacobs Oil is just as good for
sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back-

ache, sprains.

"Whats that shes singing?" asked
Amelie softly. The song hung :n C. E. MOORE. Pres. Home Builders' Club, Dept. 365, Batavia, Ills, n
that cool enchanted dusk like a silver
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